
NOT TODAY, GUCCI



WE ARE:

OVER BLACK

MAN (V.O.)
(distinctly French/Quebec 
accent)

Bonjourno, mademoiselle. It is me, 
your brother -- or should I say, 
mother from another brother. A 
mother with a wang! Because I am ze
male. But ze storeuy duz not stoart
wiz ze vang --

INT. A HOSPITAL ROOM - NIGHT

In Utah or something. The walls are white, there’s a bed. 
There’s nurses and stuff too -- like wearing scrubs. Blue 
scrubs. There’s also a Doctor, his name is DOCTOR.

MAN (V.O.)
Ello, docteur.

DOCTOR
What the fuck was that, man!!!

The Nurses give him a look -- yummy.

DOCTOR (CONT’D)
Fuck off, sluts, nobody gets the 
wang except my girl. Now... PUSH!

He suddenly sucker punches the PATIENT in the stomach -- 
she’s pregnant and poops out the baby.

BABY
Ello, docteur.

They watch him with wide eyed stares. One of the nurses has 
such wide eyes that her eyes poop out.

MAN (V.O.)
Her eyes looked like my le balls.

DOCTOR
Dayum, girl, those eyes be dropping 
like my rhymes. Yo, check it --

(beat for effect)
Hello, girly, girl, the name’s 
Doctor Balls -- smacked against 
your walls. Smack, smack -- 

He slaps the baby’s buttocks twice.

DOCTOR (CONT’D)
-- love that body. Like a potty. 
Name’s Doctor Shady -- slim like my 
wang. Bang bang.



The Doctor pulls out a revolver and shoots the mother twice. 
The nurses faun and shit, the baby fucking screams. Ear 
Numbingly Numb.

BABY
Oink!

DOCTOR
AHHHHH, HE’S FUCKING POSSESSED BY A 
PIG, DUDE!

The doctor grabs the baby and karate chops and does a 
somersault and fucking kicks him out the window.

BABY
You le fuck!

The nurses scream. But that nurse whose (eye) balls fell of? 
Yeah, her eyes are now like, back in her sockets. CAUSE OF 
THE DOCTOR! Fuck yeah. He just saved her eyes.

NURSE
You just saved me eyes, Bobby 
Brown! I guess that makes you a... 

DOCTOR
A what?

NURSE
A super...

DOCTOR
SUPER FUCKER!

Ughhhh, yeah, fuck it, that’ll do. Meet Super Fucker (my caps 
is broken, but this is his introduction. Blake Schindler
should’ve got tips from me.).

SUPER FUCKER
Yeeee, boiiiii!!!

EXT. SUPER FUCKER - NIGHT

Super futuristic and stuff. The buildings are tall. You could 
say they’re... Super tall.

MAN (V.O.)
Ha ha! Fuck, you’re funny.

There’s a statue in the middle. You could say its... Made of 
gold. Um, it towers. It’s large, man. Fucking large. It’s of 
Super Fucker. Horn rimmed glasses. Classy tux. He holds a 
mountain of grills in one hand and his crotch with the other.

The statue winks at us --

SUPER FUCKER
Ello, docteur.
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MAN (V.O.)
But for every hero, there is a 
villain.

EXT. CAVE IN AUSTRALIA - NIGHT

Crikey, mate! There’s Kangaroos and Crocodiles and Possums 
and shit. The CROCODILE winks at us, his eye poops out.

CROCODILE
Fuck.

The Crocodile begins convulsing.

CROCODILE (CONT’D)
Sdkjsadlkasjdlkasjdlasjdlaksjdlsa

Having an seizure or some shit, that fuck. It then poops out, 
oh, you guessed it, FRENCHMAN COZCO. The le villain.

FRENCHMAN COZCO
(Australian accent -- he’s 
probably from like Quebec 
or something. No wait, 
the Doctor kicked him 
here, FUCK YEAH TWIST)

Blimey, buckaroo! Your dora’s got 
ya in a gazoogy, it seems! Ya shat
me out, mate!

Frenchman Cozco claps his red stilettos twice, or was it 
three times? A whiteboard pops out of no where.

No, fuck it, unlimited budget. Get a cork board up on this 
shit. Pictures and newspaper articles are pinned to it -- 
string snakes its way through. The string is actually a 
snake, thus, it ‘snakes’ its way through HAHA.

The pictures are of Super Fucker doing Super Shit. Sometimes 
literally -- like on a toilet. Other times, saving Damsels 
without Dresses. Posing with the future president (Ted Cruz). 
Other times with the Zodiac Killer (Ted Cruz).

I really don’t know what other things Super Heroes do. 
Anyway. Costco scratches his beard. He thinks back.

A FLASHBACK

Costco, stilettos still on, shoots a people in a Wallmart. 
Bang bang, biggity boop -- they’re super villain poop.

LATER

Amongst the massacre, Costco exchanges a contract for a sum 
of cash.
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MAN (V.O.)
Crikey! How in the bloody hell did 
I get any money from this business? 
Well, the answer is that I was a 
hitman, mate.

INT. TV - NIGHT

Costco’s massacre is on full show. Confronting. Thanks Roget.

There’s a Reporter there. A camera is on her. No cannibals to 
be found unfortunately.

REPORTER
Ass in the moonlight? Not today, 
Addy (Ted Cruz) -- reports are 
coming in that this is the work of 
the villain of this script. We 
haven’t got a name for him, YET! 
But as my job as a respected 
messenger for the people of Fucker 
City, I shall call him...

HITMAN. No, that doesn’t quite sound right. HITMAN MAN. No, 
actually, that doesn’t quite work either.

FRENCHMAN HITMAN MAN. So close. No, one last time.

AUSSIE FRENCHMAN HITMAN MAN.

AUSSIE FRENCHMAN HITMAN MAN (O.S.)
Blimey, Borris! I’m shiggying my 
way to oblogone, and that’s the 
name ya give me!

He appears behind her. Suckerpunches her so hard that time 
and space is warped and she’s re-pooped into nothing.

INT. SUPER FUCKER’S LAIR - NIGHT

Super Fucker sits between the ladies, they all wear denim 
cutoffs. As does Super Fucker. They watch the TV.

SUPER FUCKER
Oh, shit, girls. He just made 
another poop joke!

NURSE
Who’s this handsome Australian 
Devil?

Aussie Frenchman Hitman Man appears on the TV.

AUSSIE FRENCHMAN HITMAN MAN
Super Fucker! Get your brass razoo
down to the Buck’s Night so I can 
Handle your heaps like a Jackaroo, 
ya stubby sook.
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SUPER FUCKER
The fuck’s that even mean, man! I 
thought you were French!

AUSSIE FRENCHMAN HITMAN MAN
Yolo.

He winks at the TV. It explodes.

SUPER FUCKER
Um...

NURSE
What are you gonna do, Super 
Fucker?

SUPER FUCKER
There’s only one thing I can do.

Super Fucker paces up to his balcony. Watches the city with 
brooding eyes.

SUPER FUCKER (CONT’D)
Life was always such a stagnant 
machine. It never moves on your 
behalf. You wait for it to make a 
move, yet, in the end, you find 
yourself checkmated before you can 
even react. This city... With its 
scum, its pain. The anguish -- 
before me, criminals ran free. 
Mothers feared for their children. 
Corruption surged through the 
streets like poison. But when it 
came time for life to make the next 
move -- I was there. Everything I 
have done is to protect the world. 
And this... This villain that 
plagues the lives of the innocent 
and meek -- he needs to be stopped.

The Nurses, in awe, wait --

SUPER FUCKER (CONT’D)
Not by me, though, lmao, get 
fucked.

Super Fucker gives the nurses the bird. Fucking flies to 
Pluto or someshit.

EXT. PLUTO - MORNING

SUPER FUCKER
Ello, docteur.

EXT. SUPER FUCKER’S LAIR - NIGHT

The nurses look on, confused. Scratching their heads.
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NURSE (O.C.)
Whose will help us? Who will stop 
the sexy Australian hunk?

EYELESS NURSE (O.C.)
I will!

The Eyeless Nurse, now with eyes, jumps into view. She gives 
them all a stern look, then a wink. Her eye poops out.

EYELESS NURSE (O.C.) (CONT’D)
It is my duty to protect the world.

The Eyeless Nurse break dances her way out the window and 
soars away like an Emu.

INT. WALLMART - NIGHT

Aussie Frenchman Hitman Man waits at the massacre. He cleans 
the blood off his face. Sniffs it. Then gazes to his sides -- 
nobody’s watching. He takes a lick, grimaces when...

SHADOOGLE -- the Eyeless Nurse appears, plummeting from the 
roof as she lands on her face. Leaps up. They face off.

AUSSIE FRENCHMAN HITMAN MAN
Oi, it’s a Sheila, mate! Let’s get 
the frotara on, Damo!

EYELESS NURSE
I only settle battles by rap! There 
is no need for violence. Spit a 
rhyme, fuccbois.

(rapping)
Greetings, Hitman. More like Woman. 
Untouched and unfucked. Get cucked. 
Shiggy diggy, wicky wah.

AUSSIE FRENCHMAN HITMAN MAN
That’s fucking terrible.

EYELESS NURSE
I’m on page 6, man, give me a 
break. Douse it in flames. Take the 
blame -- you’re a loser, Costco. 
You wanna start shit? How about you 
grow a dick? Change your name to 
Robert, probably is. Just your 
thing. Let me give you some 
treatment, oh wait, you’re already 
retreatin ! OHHHHHHHH!

Aussie Frenchman Hitman Man readies his voice.

AUSSIE FRENCHMAN HITMAN MAN
Ya dingus. Ello Docteur. I eat shit

Oh, fuck, I ran out of pages.
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